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Background: The multiple competing demands of the busy office visit have been shown to interfere with
delivery of preventive services. In this study we used physician recommendations for screening mam-
mography to examine the relative importance of physician, patient, and visit characteristics in determin-
ing on which patient visits this preventive service will be provided.

Methods: Physicians in the Ambulatory Sentinel Practice Network (ASPN) completed a questionnaire
describing their knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs about screening mammography. They also described
the content of a series of nonacute care visits with women aged 40 to 75 years with regard to making a
recommendation when the patient was due for screening mammography. The data were linked, and uni-
variate and multivariate logistic regression methods were used to examine the relative importance of
physician, patient, and visit characteristics on making a recommendation for mammography.

Results: Ninety-three physicians reported making a recommendation for screening mammography on
53.1% of nonacute visits. When modeling physician, patient, and visit characteristics separately, 70% of
the variability in the model is explained by physician characteristics only, 63% by patient characteristics
only, and 73% by visit characteristics only. A combined model using all characteristics explained 85% of
the variability.

Conclusions: Although characteristics of physicians and patients can predict frequency of recommen-
dations for mammography, the specific characteristics of the visit are equally important. Efforts to im-
prove delivery of preventive services in primary care that emphasize physician education and perfor-
mance feedback are unlikely to increase rates of mammography recommendation. Effective strategies
must consider the multiple competing demands faced by patients and physicians during each office visit
and seek ways for assisting them in setting rational priorities for services. (J Am Board Fam Pract 2001;
14:352–61.)

In providing comprehensive, care the family phy-
sician is faced with the challenge of balancing a
wide variety of health services patients need across
a spectrum of preventive, acute care, chronic care,
and mental health services. An important construct
of competing demands has been proposed to ex-
plain how physicians and patients interact and ad-
dress certain problems in primary care.1–7 The
competing demands model suggests that patients
and physicians bring an implicit agenda of issues to

the primary care visit. Their interaction, modified
by visit and health system factors, results in atten-
tion to some problems with other problems left to
subsequent visits, if addressed at all. Previous work
has examined the competition among services with
a focus on clinical preventive services2,3 and depres-
sion.4,7 A better understanding of how competing
demands play out in an office visit would be helpful
in guiding further research and improvement pro-
grams for enhancing clinical prevention.

Physician recommendations for screening mam-
mography provides an excellent marker for ex-
amining the competing demands of primary care
practice. Despite incontrovertible evidence for ef-
fectiveness of screening mammography in decreas-
ing breast cancer mortality8–14 and strong evidence
that a physician recommendation of mammogra-
phy is effective in leading to successful screen-
ing,15–20 substantial numbers of women are not on
schedule for screening mammography.21 Even
when physicians believe in the value of screening
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mammography, they are often unable to seize op-
portunities to recommend mammography during
routine patient visits.15

To better understand the determinants of phy-
sician recommendations for screening mammogra-
phy in primary care, we report a further analysis of
a study originally conducted in collaboration with
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) to describe primary care physician knowl-
edge and practices for screening mammography.22

We report the results of linking two components of
the study (data on physician characteristics and data
on recommendations for mammography reported
from a series of office visits) to examine the relative
importance of physician, patient, and visit charac-
teristics on physician recommendations for screen-
ing mammography. We hypothesize that charac-
teristics of the specific visit will be at least as
predictive of mammography recommendations as
characteristics of the patient and the physician.

Methods
Conceptual Model and Measures
The competing demands model is depicted in Fig-
ure 1 and emphasizes the interaction of physician
and patient characteristics and the practice ecosys-
tem in determining patterns of preventive service
delivery during a primary care visit. Although pri-
mary care should be delivered during a coordinated
sequence of visits, the model emphasizes the im-
portance of the characteristics of a given visit in
determining which issues will be addressed and

which will be deferred to a subsequent visit. In this
study, we examined several physician characteris-
tics, including training, and previous experience
with breast cancer, acceptability of mammography
to patients, and knowledge and beliefs about the
appropriate use of screening mammography. We
also examined such patient characteristics as patient
age and risk, history of mammography, and poten-
tial barriers to receiving a mammogram. Because
the immediate circumstances of the visit are be-
lieved to be an important determinant, we exam-
ined three visit characteristics separately. We were
unable to include in this analysis a number of po-
tentially important characteristics of the practice1

or health care policy and reimbursement environ-
ment.5

Data Collection
From 21 October 1991 to 19 January 1992, volun-
teer physicians in 50 community-based practices of
the Ambulatory Sentinel Practice Network (ASPN)
enrolled consecutive women 40 to 74 years of age
who were scheduled for either a health mainte-
nance (routine annual examination) or routine
chronic care visit. Visits for intercurrent illness,
emergent conditions, and injuries were not in-
cluded in the study.

Visit data were reported by the physician using
the standard ASPN weekly return card,23,24 which
captured patient age, patient reason(s) for visit,
breast cancer history in the patient and first-degree
relatives, year of last mammogram, whether the
patient requested a mammogram, the result of a
breast examination done on that visit, and whether
a mammogram was ordered on that visit. The phy-
sicians also reported their perceptions of (1) the
likelihood that the patient would comply with a
suggestion for obtaining a mammogram, (2) the
patient’s attitude regarding compliance, (3)
whether cost was a barrier for the patient, and (4)
whether, in their opinion, a more urgent issue was
dealt with during the visit. Detailed instructions
were provided to ensure reliable completion of the
cards. All cards and questionnaires were checked
for completeness by the practice coordinator and
transferred to the ASPN central office. Data were
edited and double entered.

Before collecting data on specific patient visits,
physicians in the practices also completed a 20-item
questionnaire capturing demographic characteris-
tics, information on training and experience, and

Figure 1. The competing demands model: patient,
physician, and practice characteristics interact to affect
delivery of preventive services. (Adapted with
permission from Jaen CR, Stange KC, Nutting PA.
Competing demands of primary care: a model for the
delivery of clinical preventive services. J Fam Pract
1994;38:166–71.)
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knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs about screening
mammography. Before the analysis, 8 items were
selected from the questionnaire to represent phy-
sician knowledge of and attitudes toward screening
mammography recommendations.

Linking Data Sets
The original data were collected only at the prac-
tice (rather than the individual physician) level. To
link the physician questionnaire with visit data for
that physician, practices were asked to review med-
ical records to determine who participated in and
reported on each visit in the data set. Forty-three of
the practices (86%) agreed to review medical
records and attempt data linkage. This process pro-
duced a total of 3,322 visits for women between 40
and 75 years of age that were successfully linked to
one of 93 physicians who saw them on that visit. To
analyze visits in which a screening mammogram
was clearly indicated, we excluded visits by patients
who had a mammogram within the current or pre-
vious year (1,048 visits), visits by patients for whom
mammogram status could not be determined (476
visits), visits by patients for whom the reason for
the visit was related to a breast problem (187 visits),
and visits by patients with a history of breast cancer
(273 visits). We also excluded 200 visits for patients
seen by a variety of nonphysician providers. These
exclusions resulted in a linked data set of 1,138
visits to 93 physicians by women due for screening
mammography.

Methods of Analysis
The analysis was directed toward examining the
relative importance of physician characteristics (in-
cluding knowledge and attitudes about screening
mammography), patient characteristics, and the
characteristics of specific visits on whether a
screening mammogram was recommended.

Univariate chi-square statistics were computed
for the relation between each of the physician,
patient, and visit characteristics and whether a
mammogram was recommended on the visit. Vari-
ables that were significantly associated with a rec-
ommendation for mammography (at the P � .05
level) were further analyzed by logistic regression.
To examine the independent effects of physician,
patient, and visit characteristics, separate logistic
regression models were fitted for variables in each
category that was significantly associated with or-
dering a mammogram from the univariate analyses.

A final regression model was developed to examine
the relative contribution of variables in each cate-
gory to the recommendation for screening mam-
mography.

Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves
were obtained from each logistic regression to de-
termine the closeness of fit of the sample logistic
regression equation to the observed values of
whether a mammogram was ordered. The ROC
curve is similar to the coefficient of determination
(R2) obtained from simple linear regression in rep-
resenting the amount of variability explained by the
model.

All univariate analyses were performed using
SAS-PC (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The logistic
regression analyses were performed using Egret
(Cytel Software Corp, Cambridge, Mass), to ac-
count for nesting of patient visits within physician.

Results
Six-hundred two (53.1%) of the patients making a
visit to one of the 93 physicians received a recom-
mendation for a screening mammogram. A recom-
mendation for screening mammography was asso-
ciated with visits scheduled for an annual
examination significantly more frequently than
with visits for routine chronic care (80.7% vs
38.7%; P � .01) Women who received a mammog-
raphy recommendation were significantly younger
(mean age 56.1 vs 58.2 years; P � .001). In general,
compared with male physicians, female physicians
recommended mammography significantly more
frequently (63.7% vs 49.8%; P � .01).

Table 1 shows the univariate associations be-
tween physician characteristics and a recommenda-
tion for screening mammography. Of the demo-
graphic characteristics, physician race and ethnicity
showed no significant association, but female phy-
sicians and physicians reporting completion of res-
idency training were more likely to recommend
mammography. There are strong associations be-
tween physician knowledge attitudes and beliefs
and mammography recommendation. For physi-
cians, having reported more frequent intervals for
ordering mammography, a belief that breast cancer
mortality can be reduced with mammography, ex-
perience with breast cancer detected by mammog-
raphy, a belief that mammography does not pro-
duce psychological stress for the patient, and
familiarity with the literature on breast cancer
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Table 1. Univariate Associations of Physician Characteristics and Physician Recommendation for Screening
Mammography.

Physician Characteristic Number

Visits in Which Physician
Characteristic Was
Associated With

Recommendation for
Mammography (%) P Value

Demographic Characteristics
Sex
Male 6 49.8
Female 6 63.7 .001

Race
White (not of Hispanic origin) 81 53.0
African American (not of Hispanic origin) 3 44.4
White (of Hispanic origin) 3 46.2
Asian 6 68.6 .198

Completed residency training
Yes 64 62.1
No 28 36.1 .001

Knowledge and Attitudes
Interval at which screening mammography is ordered for age 40–49 years
Every 3–5 years or less 32 38.0
Every 2 years 53 62.2
Annually 8 85.4 .001

Interval at which screening mammography is ordered for age 50 years and older
Every 3–5 years or less 6 19.8
Every 2 years 23 39.5
Annually 64 61.8 .001

Degree to which physician believes breast cancer mortality is reduced with screening mammography
1 (not at all) 0 —
2 13 35.6
3 (moderately reduced) 33 51.8
4 20 69.4
5 (significantly reduced) 26 51.5 .001

How much physical discomfort physician believes is experienced by patient during mammogram
1 (no discomfort or a little) 27 50.2
2 (moderate discomfort) 52 55.9
3 (great discomfort) 13 48.4 .101

How much psychological distress physician believes is experienced by patient having a mammogram
1 (no distress) 5 73.1
2 (moderate distress) 60 57.1
3 (significant distress) 28 42.0 .001

Have any of your patients had breast cancer detected by mammography when you did not suspect cancer?
Yes 69 55.6
No 23 42.1 .001

Have you or a family member been diagnosed with breast cancer?
Yes 15 34.6
No 78 58.6 .001

How familiar are you with scientific and professional literature on breast cancer screening?
1 (not at all familiar) 0 —
2 9 48.7
3 (moderately familiar) 33 53.6
4 38 61.5
5 (very familiar) 13 35.2 .001
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screening were all significantly associated with rec-
ommendations for mammography. Having a per-
sonal or family experience with breast cancer was
also significantly associated with recommendations,
but surprisingly a positive history was associated
with a lower frequency of recommendation.

Table 2 shows the univariate relations between
patient characteristics and a recommendation for

screening mammography. Younger women, those
with a previous mammogram, and those with a
relative with breast cancer were significantly more
likely to receive a mammography recommendation,
whereas those for whom the physician believed cost
was a barrier or would not comply were signifi-
cantly less likely to receive a recommendation.

Table 3 shows the univariate relations between

Table 2. Univariate Associations of Patient Characteristics and Physician Recommendation for Screening
Mammography.

Patient Characteristic
Number

(n � 1,138)*

Visits in Which Patient
Characteristic Was
Associated With

Recommendation for
Mammography (%) P Value

Patient age
Mean for patients receiving recommendation � 56.1 years 602
Mean for patients not receiving recommendation � 58.2
years

531 .0007

Patient has relative with diagnosed breast cancer
Yes 99 64.7
No 1,032 52.0 .016

Physician believes patient will comply with recommendation
Yes 892 59.6
No 235 29.4 .001

Physician believes cost is a barrier
Yes 192 42.7
No 879 55.9 .001

Patient had a previous mammogram
Yes 503 60.0
No 630 47.6 .001

*Number of visits for some patient characteristics is less than 1,138 because of missing data.

Table 3. Univariate Associations of Visit Characteristics and Physician Recommendation for Screening
Mammography.

Visit Characteristic
Number

(n � 1138)*

Visits in Which Visit
Characteristic Was
Associated With

Recommendation for
Mammography (%) P Value

Scheduled reason for visit
Annual examination 389 80.7
Chronic disease follow-up 741 38.7 .001

More urgent issue dealt with during visit
Yes 753 42.1
No 360 74.4 .001

Patient requested a mammogram
Yes 97 92.8
No 1,036 49.4 .001

*Number of visits for some visit characteristics will be less than 1138, due to missing data.
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characteristics of the visit and mammography rec-
ommendations. A visit scheduled for an annual ex-
amination and one in which the patient specifically
requests a mammogram were significantly more
likely to result in a mammography recommenda-
tion. On the other hand, visits in which the physi-
cian reported dealing with a more urgent issue are
significantly less likely to result in mammography
recommendations.

Table 4 shows the results of logistic regression
in which separate models were fitted for physician,
patient, and visit characteristics. For physicians,
completing a residency, reporting familiarity with
the literature on breast cancer screening, and re-
porting annual recommendations for women 40 to
49 and 50 to 74 years were associated with mam-
mography recommendations, with an area under
the ROC curve of 0.71. For patient characteristics

Table 4. Predictors of a Recommendation for Screening Mammography. Separate Logistic Regression Models Were
Fitted for Physician, Patient, and Visit Characteristics.

Predictor Odds Ratio
95% Confidence

Interval

Modeling only physician characteristics
Interval at which screening mammography is ordered for age
40–49 years
Every 3–5 years or less 1.0
Every 2 years 2.2 1.5, 3.1
Annually 8.9 2.5, 31.3

Interval at which screening mammography is ordered for age 50
years and older
Every 3–5 years or less 1.0
Every 2 years 2.2 1.1, 4.4
Annually 3.9 1.8, 8.4

How familiar are you with scientific and professional literature
on breast cancer screening?
1 (not at all familiar) —
2 1.0
3 (moderately familiar) 1.7 0.8, 3.2
4 2.2 1.1, 4.3
5 (very familiar) 0.7 0.3, 1.4

Completed residency training
Yes 1.0
No 0.6 0.4, 0.8

Modeling only patient characteristics
Patient age 0.98 0.972, 0.996
Patient has relative with diagnosed breast cancer
No 1.0
Yes 1.7 1.1, 2.7

Physician believes patient will comply with recommendation
No 1.0
Yes 3.0 2.1, 4.2

Modeling only visit characteristics
Scheduled reason for visit
Chronic disease follow-up 1.0
Annual examination 4.5 3.2, 6.3

More urgent issue dealt with during visit
No 1.0
Yes 0.5 0.4, 0.7

Patient requested a mammogram
No 1.0
Yes 7.9 3.5, 17.9
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age, having a relative with breast cancer diagnosed,
and the physician’s judgment that the patient would
comply were associated with a mammography rec-
ommendation, with an area under the ROC curve
of 0.63. Among visit characteristics an annual ex-
amination, specific patient request for a mammo-
gram, and physician’s judgment of more urgent
issues to be addressed were associated with mam-
mography recommendations, with an area under
the ROC curve of 0.73.

Table 5 shows the results of logistic regression
in which physician, patient, and visit characteristics
were put into a single model. All characteristics
remained from the individual models except for
patient age, which did not enter the final regression
equation. The area under the ROC curve for the
combined model was 0.85.

The analysis was repeated considering only the
640 visits by women between the ages of 50 and 74
years, representing the age-group for which all pro-

Table 5. Predictors of a Recommendation for Screening Mammography. A Single Logistic Regression Model
Combined Physician, Patient, and Visit Characteristics.

Predictor Odds Ratio
95% Confidence

Interval

Physician characteristics
Interval at which screening mammography is ordered for age
40–49 years
Every 3–5 years or less 1.0
Every 2 years 2.4 1.7, 3.5
Annually 9.2 2.2, 38.4

Interval at which screening mammography is ordered for age 50
years and older
Every 3–5 years or less 1.0
Every 2 years 3.0 1.4, 6.5
Annually 8.1 3.8, 17.4

How familiar are you with scientific and professional literature
on breast cancer screening?
1 (not at all familiar) —
2 1.0
3 (moderately familiar) 1.7 0.8, 3.2
4 2.2 1.1, 4.3
5 (very familiar) 0.7 0.3, 1.4

Completed residency training
Yes 1.0
No 0.5 0.3, 0.7

Patient characteristics
Patient has relative with diagnosed breast cancer
No 1.0
Yes 2.2 1.2, 4.0

Physician believes patient will comply with recommendation
No 1.0
Yes 3.6 2.4, 5.3

Visit characteristics
Scheduled reason for visit
Chronic disease follow-up 1.0
Annual examination 8.1 3.3, 20.1

More urgent issue dealt with during visit
No 1.0
Yes 0.5 0.4, 0.8

Patient requested a mammogram
No 1.0
Yes 8.1 3.3, 20.1
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fessional bodies recommended annual screening at
the time of data collection. The results were similar
in that three visit characteristics (patient requested
mammogram [OR � 6.0], more urgent issue dealt
with during visit [OR � 0.5], and annual examina-
tion [OR � 9.3]) remained in the regression model.
Two patient characteristics (physician’s judgment
that patient would comply with recommendation
[OR � 6.6] and belief that cost is a barrier [OR �
0.5]) remained. Only three physician characteristics
entered the regression model, however, including
physician or family member diagnosed with breast
cancer (OR � 0.3) and physician’s belief that mam-
mograms should be recommended every 2 years
(OR � 9.8) or annually (OR � 27.1).

Discussion
The family physician is nearly inundated with rec-
ommendations for clinical prevention, screening,
and early detection of the wide variety of condi-
tions common in primary care. The health services
literature regularly reports studies that allege un-
derperformance by primary care physicians and
proposes interventions to change clinical behavior
in a desired direction. Most such studies examine a
single health issue out of context and interpret the
results as although the single focus of the study
were the only issue with which primary care phy-
sicians and their patients were concerned. The
challenge of providing comprehensive care brings
before the primary care physician an array of pa-
tient complaints, psychosocial problems, medical
morbidity, the need for screening for a vast number
of treatable conditions, and the omnipresent need
to explain and clarify patient fears and misunder-
standings. For example, comprehensive care for an
average adult patient will involve issues as wide-
ranging as cancer screening, family planning, stress
associated with occupation (or unemployment),
seatbelt use, firearms in the home, child and spouse
abuse, smoking cessation, and substance abuse. If
the patient also has diabetes, there will be issues of
diet, exercise, blood pressure, lipid profiles, and
screening for treatable sequelae of diabetes. Add to
these issues the issues that must be explored if the
visit begins with a chief complaint of fatigue, and
the enormity of responding to the patient’s need
for service is staggering. It is clear that primary care
physicians and their patients must set rational pri-
orities among a great number of competing service
needs.

The results further emphasize the limitations in
explaining the provision of clinical preventive ser-
vices based only on physician knowledge and atti-
tudes without taking into account characteristics of
the patient and the visit itself. When modeling
physician, patient, and visit characteristics sepa-
rately, 70% of the variability in the model could be
explained by physician characteristics only, 63% by
patient characteristics only, and 73% by visit char-
acteristics only. The relative importance of charac-
teristics specific to the visit lend further support for
the competing demands phenomenon. For exam-
ple, a more urgent issue to be addressed in a visit
reduced by 50% the odds of receiving a mammog-
raphy recommendation. Patient and physician ex-
pectations for the visit are clearly critical as well.
The odds of a mammography recommendation was
eight times greater for a routine annual examina-
tion than for chronic problem visits and eight times
greater when the patient requests a mammogram.

Some policy implications of the competing de-
mands model are obvious. Although physician
knowledge and attitudes about screening mam-
mography are important, they are not necessarily
the most critical ingredients in increasing mam-
mography recommendations, and efforts to in-
crease rates by focusing on physician education are
not likely to be fruitful. Although our physician
sample was not drawn randomly from the universe
of primary care physicians, 93.5% reported a belief
in the value of screening mammography in the
age-group of women older than 50 years, yet their
visit-specific rate of mammography recommenda-
tions in nonacute care visits was only 53.1%. It is
highly unlikely that further emphasis on physician
education would be very effective.

Family physicians respond to the needs and ex-
pectations of their patients and set priorities among
a great number of demands competing for their
time and attention. Further improvements in clin-
ical preventive services must be based on strategies
that enable the physician and patient to systemati-
cally address a potentially long list of shared health
concerns in a system that rewards meeting patient
needs across of spectrum of health issues. The cur-
rent health policy and reimbursement environment
that coerces the primary care physician to attend to
specific Health Plan Employee Data and Informa-
tion Set measures in the face of an increasing re-
quirement to see more patients per hour will simply
fail to produce high-quality health care.
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This analysis provides a foundation for further
study of the competing demands model in primary
care. Careful descriptive studies are needed to ex-
amine more carefully both the physician’s and the
patient’s agenda coming into the visit, as well as the
mechanisms by which their interaction brings some
issues to their joint attention. Intervention studies
that examine a mechanism by which physician and
patients can make their agendas more explicit and
prioritize issues for the current and future planned
visits are also needed. Both types of study should
also examine the mediating effects of the practice
ecosystem, including time pressures and both ob-
vious and occult incentives on both patient and
physician.

Several limitations of the study deserve mention.
We report a post-hoc analysis of 8-year-old data
from a study not specifically designed to examine
the relative importance of physician, patient, and
visit characteristics on physician recommendations
for mammography. The analysis was limited by the
data collected in the original study, including use of
physician estimates of patient perceptions of cost
and patient likelihood of complying with a recom-
mendation as proxy measures of patient character-
istics. The data set included only three visit-specific
characteristics; however, all three were shown to
have a substantial effect on mammography order-
ing in the combined model.

The data were collected from 93 physicians in
43 ASPN primary care practices who volunteered
to conduct the study. Although other studies have
shown similarity in characteristics of physicians and
their patients25,26 and physicians’ practice pat-
terns27 from practice-based research networks, the
possibility that the physicians participating in this
study were atypical in important ways cannot be
completely eliminated. Finally, we examined mam-
mography recommendations by the physician,
rather than actual receipt of a mammogram by the
patient. Although we realize that not all recom-
mendations lead to a completed mammogram, we
were interested in the activities during the visit that
enhance or compete with a recommendation. A
related but separate set of competing demands at
the patient level probably govern whether the rec-
ommendation is acted on.

Conclusions
Despite its limitations, the study provides convinc-
ing evidence of competing demands that affect the

likelihood that a given preventive service will be
addressed on a given visit. It also shows that phy-
sician knowledge and attitudes are not the only
important determinants of clinical behavior. It fol-
lows that interventions aimed at merely encourag-
ing physicians to do more will not be effective.
Primary care involves balancing a great many com-
peting demands for the physician’s and patient’s
time and attention, and further work will be nec-
essary to understand adequately how physicians and
patients set the agenda for their care.
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